way, ways [weɪ]  
*(Nomen)*

**Definition:**  the intended passage of voyage; a course taken to

**Übersetzung:** Weg  
Strecke

**Beispiel:** It's a long way to New York.

map, maps [mæp]  
*(Nomen)*

**Definition:** a visual representation of an area, whether real or imaginary

**Übersetzung:** Karte  
Stadtplan

**Beispiel:** Let's check the map to find out which way we need to go.

**Synonym(e):** plan

find out  
*(Mehrgliedriges Verb)*

**Definition:** to discover something by asking or exploring

**Übersetzung:** herausfinden

**Beispiel:** I don't know who was the twenty-first president of the United States, but it should be very easy to find out.

route, routes [ruːt]  
*(Nomen)*

**Definition:** a course or way which is travelled or passed; a regular itinerary of stops, or the path followed between these stops, such as for delivery or passenger
transportation

Übersetzung: Route

Beispiel: Here is a map of our delivery routes.

consulate, consulates
(Nomen)

Definition: an office of a government in a foreign city that oversees the distribution of visas and provides assistance to nationals

Übersetzung: Konsulat

Beispiel: She needs to go to the consulate to get help.

embassy, embassies  [ˈɛmˌbæsi]
(Nomen)

Definition: an organisation or group of officials who permanently represent a sovereign state in a second sovereign state or with respect to an international organisation such as the United Nations

Übersetzung: Botschaft

Beispiel: The American embassy in France is located in Paris.

visa, visas  [ˈviːza]
(Nomen)

Definition: a permit to enter and leave a country, normally issued by the authorities of the country to be visited

Übersetzung: Visum

Beispiel: You need to go to the embassy to apply for a visa.

apply for a visa
ein Visum beantragen

Please apply for a visa at least 6 months before your planned departure.

issue a visa

ein Visum ausstellen

The embassy fortunately issued the visa immediately.

vaccination, vaccinations

an inoculation with a vaccine in order to protect a particular disease or strain of disease

When you want to travel to certain countries, you need to get some vaccinations before.

vaccination certificate, vaccination certificates

something which indicates the vaccinations you have already got

You should carry your vaccination certificate with you when you travel to Africa.

insurance, insurances

a means of indemnity against a future occurrence of an uncertain event

The car broke down but fortunately I had insurance.
luggage insurance, luggage insurances

*Definition:* a means of indemnity against a future loss of a person's luggage

*Übersetzung:* Gepäckversicherung

*Beispiel:* Do you want to book luggage insurance?

*Synonym(e):* baggage insurance

trip cancellation insurance, trip cancellation insurances

*Definition:* a means of indemnity against the case that one cannot go on a planned holiday

*Übersetzung:* Reiserücktrittsversicherung

*Beispiel:* The trip cancellation insurance is 12 Pounds each.